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Details of Visit:

Author: wlf_uk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Feb 2012 1pm
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07826659425

The Premises:

Area is a mix of older terraced places and new houses, some good some bad. Hers was good.
Warm and clean.

The Lady:

Yana is Hungarian, 5' 4", long dark hair, brown eyes, pretty face. Guess a size 8 with nice large soft
boobs. Slim, but not skinny, her body goes in and out in all the right places.

The Story:

After a couple of years just having FBSM in the UK then going for it on holiday at FKKs in Germany
I thought it was time for some full on fun in the UK. My favourites locally have all moved on, and
since the unfortunate demiese of the original dorset sex website no recent info.
I saw a comment on the FBSM forum from a regular member, saying she was about to leave for 3
weeks holiday on Sunday (tomorrow), and she was good at the oily massage part. It was luck I saw
that comment as it was soon deleted as fps on the FBSM forum is a no no. So I decided to book an
appointment. The massage in itself was worth the money. She opened the door, things looked even
better! Pretty as her pictures, (on another site), Yana had a small glitzy dress on, not really covering
her curvy body, and she gave me a kiss after I went in. Good start. Previous concerns were gone.
Up to the bedroom, she helped me take my coat off and give me a hug and another lingering kiss.
My very cold hands on her bum made her yelp! I handed over the money and whilst she left the
room to stash the cash I got undressed leaving my boxers on and warmed my hands on the
radiator. When she came back in she took my boxers down straight away and made sure my cock
was warm as well by taking it in her mouth! Way to go!
Then onto the bed for a quick massage, then very good oily body to body massage with me starting
on my front. The oil was pre-warmed and she used plenty of it. Amazing technique, her large soft
boobs are ideal for b2b. At one point she turned around and whilst massaging my bum and balls
had her pussy rubbing up and down my neck. Turned over onto my back and she slid up and down
me, pausing for more sensual kisses. I requested 69 and we did that for a while. Then on with the
condom and she climbed on top. After that buildup, I was close to cuming in 2 seconds, but she
slowed down with gentle grinding of her hips. Then me on top for a bit, then I decided CIM was a
good way to finish, and worth the ?30 extra. We lay there for a while, more kisses and cuddling,
with no pressure to leave. She asked my if my Hungarian 'tantric' massage experience was as good
as a UK massage. Its only about twice as good. She really does make a large effort to please and
do everything right. Shes a very warm gentle friendly person.
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All in all, a very good girl friend experience. Shame she is away for 3 weeks, I hope she comes
back! 80 mile round journey for me but I'll be returning.
The girls in Budapest have something to live up to when I get there later this year, Yana has set the
standard high.
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